The sponge titanium is purified from impurities -of magnesium and magnesium chloride -in a vacuum separation apparatus, which consists of a reactor and a capacitor. The impurities evaporate most intensively at the beginning of the separation, and the thermal power is maximal at this stage of the process. The impurities evaporation rate reduces during the process. The heat consumption is also reduced gradually and becomes the minimum after evaporation basic impurities of the reaction mixture. The distillation final stage of the remaining impurities (about 2 % of the total) takes place almost at the minimum and constant consumption of thermal power [1].
Qualitatively, the position control system of the apparatus heating lower zone can be represented as follows (Fig. 1) . where k o -object gain, s e   -delay, T o -object time constant, s -Laplace operator. Variable disturbances acts on the object by the control channel -changing electric power consumption Q i (t), which characterizes the thermal power change of the separation process. The control object temperature is maintained at a predetermined level (1020 °C) by the multi-channel two-point controller with a dead zone equal to 4 °C, using a microprocessor controller.
When the temperature exceeds the dead band upper limit (1022 °C), two-position controller turns off the heater zone; when the temperature drops below 1018 °C (the lower limit of the dead zone) twoposition controller switch a heater on each. Heater power is equal to 130 kW.
To divide the separation process into three stages (heating the reaction mass to a predetermined temperature; intensive distillation of the basic impurities; stripping small amount of remaining impurities) there is disturbance has been set using "Signal Builder" block (signal constructor) in Simulink. The "Signal Builder" block has a single output port. The output pulse is given in the form of which can be changed. The signal is adjusted in the form a changes graph of the thermal power through the stages of the process (Fig. 2) . The permanent disturbance of 10 kW acts to the input of the object in the heating stage. The temperature control process is an established self-oscillation (Fig. 5) .
Then the separation process begins, i.e. impurities intensive distillation stage, characterized by a sharp increase in thermal power up to 110 kW.
Changing the thermal power in a step of intensive distillation (from 110 to 10 kW) leads to the fact to follow. There is a transient mode of the temperature two-position control during the intensive distillation, a feature of which is to change the self-oscillation parameters: positive and negative amplitudes of the temperature deviation from the set value (set point); ON and OFF time of the heater zones. The heater on-time and amplitude of temperature negative deviations have their maximum values; the heater offtime and the amplitude of the temperature positive deviation -minimum values in the beginning of intensive distillation. Further, the two first parameter of oscillation gradually decrease, and two second parameter of oscillation increases.
The thermal power used for impurities evaporation is minimal and equal to 10 kW during the final stage. Then a steady-state mode of position controller work is set, where the self-oscillation parameters as constants, and the heater on-time and the amplitude of the negative deviation reaches its minimum value, and the time off the heater and the amplitude of the positive deviation -maximum values.
We considered the process control capabilities with two standard types of controllers: position and PI.
It should be noted that there is no theoretical methods to determine controllers optimal settings for objects with varying properties and delay. Therefore, selection of the optimal settings needs numerical optimization methods.
Object Model with position control is shown in Fig. 3 . The control error has been implemented using "Abs" and "Integrator" blocks, so: The controller settings are selected with tabular method in MS Excel. As a result of revealed selection regardless of the y  , optimum value 110 Q  kW (Fig. 4) . The simulation results are qualitatively consistent with the results of studies that had been previously obtained in the automated control system of the industrial vacuum separation apparatus [3, 4, 5] . At the same time, the existing technology uses heaters capacity of 130 kW in "AVISMA" branch of PJSC "VSMPO-AVISMA" Berezniki.
When we founded controller optimal settings, we are observed self-oscillations, which changes after the change of control object properties (Fig. 5 , on the horizontal axis -the time in seconds, on the ordinate -the temperature rise of more than 1000 °C). We try to realize a smooth change of furnace heater power. In this case, it is possible to use a standard PI-controller. Its settings are selected in the standard "PID Controller" block parameters, using the "Tune" function. Then we received transients which characterized by large regurgitation of values for the set point (1020 °C). It makes impossible using continuous controllers, because approach to 1085 °C leads to an unacceptable increase of a probability of formation of low-melting eutectic "irontitanium" and fusion reactor wall (Fig. 6) .
Fig. 6. The transient is obtained with PI-controller
The transition from the positional to continuous regulation is enough difficult with the existing equipment.
Thus, the study of two standard control methods in relation to the process of sponge titanium separation shown that it is necessary to use more sophisticated methods of control to improve the quality of control.
